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Every Thursday is Burger & Brew Night in the



Boat Bar



Every Wednesday is Family Night in the Boat
Bar



Every Friday is Kid’s Night Out



September 1st: KNO– Movie on the lawn &



Every Thursday is Burger & Brew Night in
the Boat Bar



Every Wednesday is Family Night in the
Boat Bar



Every Friday is Kid’s Night Out

Happy Hour at the Pavilion



October 1st: Island Race #4

September 4th: Labor Day Shotgun, Cookout



October 5th: Free Guest Day (Tee Times)

& Sailing Handicap



October 7th: Oktoberfest & Michigan vs



September 5th: Open Play Golf



September 6th: Course Aerification– Course



October 8th: Island Race #5

Closed



October 13th: Happy Hour in the Grille &



September 7th: Course Aerification– Front
Nine Opens at Noon

Michigan State Game

KNO


October 15th: Island Race #6

Course Opens at Noon & KNO



October 20th: KNO– Pumpkin Carving



September 10th: Island Race #1



October 21st—22nd: WMU Regatta



September 12th: Women’s & Men’s Fall



October 25th: GLYC Awards Banquet

League



October 27th: Family Halloween Party



September 8th: Course Aerification– Entire



September 13th: Farm to Table Wine Event



September 14th: Free Guest Day (Tee Times)



September 15th: KNO & Fall Racquet Mixer



September 16th: All Member Golf & Cocktail
Mixer & 210 Frostbite Regatta



September 17th: Island Race #2



September 19th: Women’s & Men’s Fall
League



September 19th—September 24th: Star
Wood Gold Cup Regatta



September 22nd: KNO



September 23rd: Football in the Grille Room



September 24th: Island Races #3



September 26th: Women’s & Men’s Fall
League



September 29th: KNO



September 30th: Football in the Grille Room
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Hello Everyone!
I hope you all enjoyed a wonderful summer! It
was amazing to see everyone out and about, taking
full advantage of all the offerings at the Club. The
waterfront was bustling, the Quarterdeck and Boat
Bar were hopping and the tennis and golf programming were in top form. I hope that you all enjoyed
it to the max—and here’s wishing for a warm start the Fall to extend
our “summer” for a few more weeks!
The Hully Gully was once again a fantastic event and I have
heard from a number of you with positive comments about the food,
the band and the over quality - thanks for sharing, and feel free to
share your feedback with the entire team—Chef Adam, Kristin, Mike
and the rest of the staff. Looking forward to next year!
With schools of all levels in full motion and the start of spots and
fall events. I hope you all continue to find time to come out to the Club
and enjoy all the great amenities that are at your fingertips—
waterfront, dining, golf, racquet sports and other fun things! These
next two months are typically some of the best of the year.
At the Board, we continue to work together to be good stewards
of the finances of the Club as well as look to make positive investments
in the Club that will add value to your experiences. Thank you for the
support of our Board members and committee members who continue
to volunteer time to make the Club a great place for all members, staff
and visitors. A big thank you to Mike and the entire team for all they do
to make our experiences around the Club ones filled with enjoyment
and great memories. If you have any thoughts or comments to share
about your Club experience, please let Mike or I know.
As we close the summer of ‘17, I wish you and your families all the
best as you gear up for fall! Have a great one, and we’ll see you around
the club soon!
Cheers,
Bjorn

BJORN GREEN
Club President
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Thanks for helping us wrap up another incredible
season here at the Club. We hope everyone had a
great summer full of fun.
The good news is that the end of summer ushers
in the fall and, with it, all of those autumnal activities
we always look forward to. For details on some of our
upcoming events, be sure to check out the Social
Events section of your Gull Post.
At this time o year, we like to take a moment to
recognize all of the hard work and dedication of our team of employees here at GLCC. It is their passion, engagement and dedication that
keeps Gull Lake Country Club moving forward and we would like to
thank them for their many contributions to the club’s success.
It’s not too early to start thinking about the holiday season. The
fall season always means a switch in gears with our minds shifting to
school, sports and the increased pace of every day life. So now is the
perfect time to start planning your holiday events. GLCC has the ideal
setting for all of your entertainment needs. We are also able to cater
any size holiday party at your home or business. Feel free to contact
me at 269-629-9714 or mrossen@gulllakecc.com.
Finally, don’t forget to mark your calendars for our Annual Board
Meeting, which is held on Wednesday, December 6th. The entire membership is invited. Come out to hear about the future plans for your
club.
It has been quite the year so far, financially. We have hit our
membership goals for the year and all the departments are staying
within our budgeted guidelines so far. With four months to go towards
year end, I think the Club will come out better than planned and be
able to keep on reinvesting back into our facility!
Thank you for making this a great summer! We look forward to
see all of you out enjoying the Club.
MIKE ROSSEN
General Manager
mrossen@gulllakecc.com
269-629-9714
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Dear Members and Friends,
It’s hard to believe that summer is winding down so very fast! We’ve
had an awesome summer despite the weather and other challenges Mother
Nature has thrown at us. This has been one of the longest golfing seasons I
can remember with the golf course opening in January, February and March
this season. Members have a unique opportunity to possible play golf in all 12
months this year. Come on out to your club and enjoy the beautiful weather
and the wonderful conditions we still have left this season.
Soon it will be time for our annual aerification of greens, tees, and fairways. We will start with greens on September 6th & 7th. Tees will be aerified
the following week, weather permitting. We will start on fairways after tees,
doing 2-4 each day until finished. We should be completely done by September 29th, weather and equipment permitting.
Core aerification is one of the dirty words of turfgrass maintenance.
Give a veteran superintendent a dollar for every time he has heard, “why do you punch holes in our greens
just when they start to look good” and he would be a wealthy man. Unfortunately, today’s players are even
less tolerant of core aerification. This attitude has resulted in less frequent or smaller tine core aerification.
An important purpose of core aeration is the physical removal of unwanted organic matter from the upper
portion of the root zone. When core aeration is neglected, the upper portion of the profile can be an inhospitable place for plant roots to grow. The pore space in a dense organic layer is dominated by small,
water-filled capillary pores, while the large air-filled macropores are lacking. Oxygen is necessary for the
plant to carry out respiration, which is the conversion of stored food to energy. Respiration takes place in
the roots and, therefore, good air exchange in the upper soil profile is vital to plant survival. Aerification of
turfgrass is necessary evil (cultural practice) to maintain healthy plants. Benefits are, thatch control, compaction relief, beneficial air and gas exchange to the root zone, improved water movement, greater nutrient penetration, increased shoot and root growth and improved soil structure. All are vital to a healthy
stand of grass mowed at less than .115 inches. A healthy stand of grass naturally recycles organic matter
into the upper soil profile of greens when roots, shoots, stolons, and other plant parts are replaced
throughout the season. This organic matter accumulation must be removed with core aeration! The medicine (aerification) does not always taste good, but a healthy patient (grass) is worth the effort and inconvenience! It is always our goal to make aerification as painless as possible. Please mark our calendars:
greens aerification begins on September 6th. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Do you every wonder what happens on the golf course while you’re not around? Maybe you
would just like to educate yourself more on the science behind what it takes to keep turf conditions at a
championship level daily. Check out your Twitter feed for a behind the scenes look at the maintenance
that takes place at your club, with pictures, short videos and detailed information to help you better understand turfgrass science at your club. Twitter handle—@GLCCTurf
A big thank you to our staff for a great job so far this season. From the turf and bunkers, to
the flowers, everything looks great! If you see one of them on the course, thank them, I now they would
appreciate the compliment.
Best Regards,
Jesse Shaver

JESSE SHAVER
Grounds & Facilities Superintendent
JesseS@gulllakecc.com
269-998-4407
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Dear Members,
It is hard to believe that it is September and
the kids are going back to school, the leaves will
soon be changing and the beauty of the Michigan
winter is not far. The summer has been one for the
record books as we have had such a great run of weather these last few months.
A special shout out to the twenty two members and their twenty two guests
for a wonderful Women’s Classic. This event was a great success with special thanks
to Karen Weishaar, Julie Guzy and Jan Stoner.
We saw special championships in golf in the past few weeks and offer congratulations to all the players that were lucky enough to grab wins. All of the club
championships come with some drama, but this year the junior 8-11 age division took
the cake. This event was tied in regulation between Luke Coffinger & Finn Mehren;
this meant a sudden death playoff between the two young players. With sweaty
palms, beating hearts and a large group of fellow players, the two tied the first playoff hole and moved onto the second hole where Luke nervously 2-putted from about
40 feet to secure the win. This was so much fun to watch and the two at the end displayed great gold and sportsmanship. Congrats to all the players.

Men’s Club Championship—Bret Feaster
Women’s Club Championship—Joni Ganger
Women’s Classic Champions—Ann Marie Roschek & Caitlan Stangl
Couple’s Club Championship (Gross) - Mike & Ashley Turley
Couple’s Club Championship (Net) - Joe & Kristine Mauro
Men’s Senior Club Champion—John Cooper
Junior Club Champions
9 Hole Boys—Max VanderMolen
9 Hole Girls—Kiley King
5 Hole Boys—Luke Coffinger
-5 Hole Girls—Charlotte Boudeman
In the shop we have some really great fall gear coming in, so keep an eye out for new
additions to the golf wardrobe. We look forward to everyone enjoying what we hope will be a
late golf season. Don’t forget the shop credit will expire on November 30th!
Respectfully,
Dan Urban

DAN URBAN
Head Golf Professional
269-629-9311
durban@gulllakecc.com
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Dear Members,
It was a busy summer on the tennis and
pickleball courts. Thank you to everyone for
joining the staff and I on the court and making
it such a fun summer! It’s not too lake to pick
up your tennis racquet or give pickleball a try
during the fall season. I am available while the
weather stays nice to continue tennis and pickleball lessons our here at GLCC. Please contact
me to join into the small groups or to set up a
private lesson.
The junior classes brought a lot of energy to the courts this summer. I saw improvements in every player in the program and I can’t
wait to see what next year brings! Over the summer, the juniors competed in four tennis matches against BCCC and KCC and they played
four practice matches against each other. The excitement on court
didn’t stop there, the juniors worked hard in class all summer long and
with over 115 kids in the program, we had a very competitive Junior
Club Championship. The winners are listed below. Thanks to everyone
that played tennis this summer.
Members have been busy playing pickleball this summer. We
have all levels at the club and it is always fun to see new people give it
a try and then quickly see why it is the fastest growing sport.
Congratulations to Lisa Crandell & Mike Miller on winning our second tournament in August. If you are looking for a new paddle, please
contact me, I will have paddles for sale year-round.
Can you believe that it is time to start thinking about platform
tennis? The weather is feeling more like late fall which means platform
is right around the corner. The kick-off mixer will be on Friday, November 3rd starting oat 6:30 pm. Make sure to let me know if you are looking for a new platform paddle. Sleeves of balls will always be available
in the GLCC front office.
KELLY MONAHAN
Racquet Sports Director
kellymnhn@gmail.com
920-254-6964

Kelly Monahan
Racquet Sports Director
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TINY TYKES
1ST PLACE
CONNOR KRUEGER
ROOKIES RED BALL
1ST PLACE
JILLIAN BRUINKOOL
2ND PLACE
ELIZABETH KENNEDY

ELITE DIVISION—
GIRLS
1ST PLACE
GENEVIEVE
BOUDEMAN
2ND PLACE
LILY ROSS
ELITE DIVISION—
BOYS
1ST PLACE
DANNY KEENE

ROOKIES ORANGE BALL
1ST PLACE
PAIGE ZEIGLER
2ND PLACE
JIMMY KENNEDY

2ND PLACE
CALEB COLLARD

SUPERSTAR GREEN BALL
1ST PLACE
HENRY KAMMAN
2ND PALCE
JIMMY KENNEDY
HITTERS—GIRLS
1ST PLACE
ANNA WOZNIAK
2ND PLACE
MACKENZIE ZEIGLER
HITTERS—BOYS
1ST PLACE
GRANT ISOM
2ND PLACE
CHARLIE WALDORF
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Hello All!
What a great summer season we’ve had as
the sailing season begins to wind down. Congratulations goes out to Don Parfet for taking
3rd place in the District 4 Championship. The 210
Fleet hosted the Midwest Championship as well as the nationals in early August.
Congratulations to Tom VanderMolen and his crew for winning both events! Jim
Babel took 2nd in the Midwest and 4th in the Nationals while Joe Brogger took 3rd
in the Midwest and 3rd in the Nationals. Steve Parker took 5th in Nationals as well!
The junior sailors had a great summer season as well! We are looking forward to
hosting the Vintage Gold Star Cup in late September with more to follow!
Your Commodore,
Bill Hawk

BILL HAWK
Commodore
whawk@comcast.net
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“By all these lovely tokens September days are
here, with summer’s best of weather and
autumn’s best of cheer.”
-Helen Hunt Jackson, September, 1830-1885
It hardly seems like it is time for me to be
writing an article for the September & October
Gull Post. What a fantastic summer we have to
look back on here at GLCC! Starting back in June
with Summer Sailstice on the beachfront, sailing into July with the 4th of
July cookout, leading into the fun and amazing times with Twilight Golf and
KNO. A summer full of exciting and record breaking Wet & Wild Wednesdays at the pavilion, and our Annual Hully Gully summer party that brought
a tremendous turnout. Not to forget the exciting tennis & golf mixers and
the remarkable Clambake to finish out the summer season! These are only a
few of the events that took place throughout the summer. Fall is going to be
great as well and will offer just as much fun for you! Staff, just like the members here at GLCC, never want to see the party end which is precisely why
we’ve planned so many events, mixers and parties for September and October.
Thanks for joining us for such a wonderful summer, as it was definitely
one for the books.
I look forward to seeing you around the Club to enjoy many more
fabulous events. The back of the Gull Post will have event dates to place on
your calendar.
Cheers,
Kristin Kuball

KRISTIN KUBALL
Assistant Manager
kkuball@gulllakecc.com
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Dear Members,
Another summer has come and gone and we hope that
everyone enjoyed their summer season at the club as much as
we did!
Jumping into the fall season, we have lots of different
events planned. Happy Hour in the Grille, Labor Day festivities,
a Farm to Table event & pumpkin carving later in October.
Don’t forget about the Halloween costume party that will be
on Friday, October 27th!
Remember to stay connected through social media to
receive updates and information regarding different events this season! If you are not
receiving our weekly emails, be sure to let me know and I will get you all set up.
HANNAH KRUSE
Marketing
HannahK@gulllakecc.com

Happy Fall!

Dear GLCC Members,
Please join me in welcoming the following new members to our
club during June & July:
Dason Slack & Abby Haughey (Audry Haughey), James & Claire
Stahl, Rebecca East (Kayla & Breanna Eklund), Kenny & Katie Sexton
(Emma, Abbie, William, Mia, Deanna & Carter), Steve Lambert & Karen
Braddy-Lambert (Zac), Dylan & Betsie Crotty (Aidan & Mia), Ryan & Gentry Vaughn (Ella & Olivia), Scott & Colleen Krueger (Connor & Caroline),
Ryan & Nicole Snyder (Hunter), Scott & Jessica McArthur (Owen, Reagan
& Lyla), Mary & Antionelle Jones (Michael).
There are several features to our accounting software you might
be interested in. We can email your statements to you as well as mail you a paper copy. We can add a
photo to your account to help the staff better learn your names. We can also generate your payment for
you each month automatically either through credit card (processing fee added) or directly from your
checking account. If any of these features interest you, please contact me at lzentz@culllakecc.com for
further details.
I hope you enjoy your fall here and are able to take advantage of all the programs that are
available.

LISA ZENTZ
Membership
Lzentz@gulllakecc.com

Lisa Zents
Membership Facilitator
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Hello!
As the summer is sadly coming to an end, I wanted to
reach out and thank each and every one of you who have come
down to the beachfront at one time or another this summer! Myself and all of the other guards have enjoyed seeing everyone
and we have loved getting to know all of you. Everyone has
made it such a special and enjoyable summer! I know we had a
lot of fun hanging out by the water and we hope that you did too! Good luck to all of the kiddos as they
head back to school this fall. We can’t wait to see you back on the beachfront next summer. We hope
you all have a wonderful and winter, we’ll see you soon!
Teresa

TERESA THIEL
Beachfront Director
Tlthiel3@yahoo.com

Hello Members,
I can’t believe summer is already coming to an end, it has flown by!
We have met a lot of new friends and welcomed back some old friends.
Thank you for letting my staff and I spend the summer with your family, I
know that we really enjoyed it and hope that you did too! Every year it seems
that camp is better than the year before and I am looking forward to coming
back next year. We have met a lot of new friends and have had many great
adventures along the way.
The kids got to see Uno, the one eyed owl, again this year along with
some doves that “talked to us”! Kalamazoo Book Arts came in and showed us how to make our own
books. The Cookies & Canvas and the Tie-Dye KNO’s were a big hit and we look forward to doing those
again.
Again, this year I am asking that if you have any ideas for
camp or KNO’s, let me know, I want our camp to be the best that
it can be! Please, remember that we still have Kids Night Out on
Fridays and my staff and I look forward to seeing you there.
Thanks for making
this summer fantastic!
PAMELA BARDEN

Kid’s Camp Director
pbarden8910@gmail.com
269-501-2683
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Hello All,
Another busy summer in the books! My kitchen
crew and I hope that you’ve enjoyed all of your
culinary experiences here at the Club this season.
We’ve been working on a few new menu items and
always love to hear the feedback! Be sure to check
out the new Eggplant Caprese on the salad menu,
the southern shrimp & grits and the new maple mustard glaze salmon! We look forward to jumping into the fall season and
continuing to provide you with excellent dining services. I’ve left you
with a recipe to try out.
Chef Adam Stacey

Marinated Flank Stead with Avocado Relish
One 3-4 lb flank steak
Marinade
1 cup Soy
1/2 cup balsamic vinegar
2 tsp fresh chopped ginger
1/4 cup Worcestershire
Avocado Relish
1 diced ripe avocado
1/4 cup sweet yellow diced onion
3 Roma tomatoes
2 tbls cilantro chopped
1/2 Serrano pepper seeded & minced
1 clove of minced garlic
Top steak with relish & enjoy!
ADAM STACEY
Executive Chef
Astacey@gulllakecc.com
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Fridays 5:30—9:30 pm
Do you want some quality time without the kids?
Send them to Kid’s Night Out!
$15 per child plus the cost of dinner
If no kids have signed up by noon the day of,
this service will be cancelled.
*we ask that parents stay on premise while kids attend KNO*

Every Thursday in the Boat Bar
Join us in the Boat Bar for a delicious menu with specialty burgers and
brews!
For just $14 you can order any of our burgers and one of our great
beers on draft.
*The Regular Boat Bar menu will also be available*
Make your reservations with Hannah
(269) 629-9714

Monday, September 4th
Cookout
Buffet Served from
11:30—2:00

Golf
7:30 Breakfast
: 8:30 Shotgun

:

:

Beat the Pro
Best Ball Golf Event!
$40 per person
Contact the Pro Shop
to- sign-up
269-629-9311

-
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Wrap up your summer
with our huge beach
party! Games, food
and fun!
Adults $15.95
Kids (12 and$under)
$9.00
Kids under $
3 are free!

Thursday, September 21st
Begins @ 5:30 pm
Come on out for a fiesta that the whole family will enjoy!
There will be a fajita bar, face painting, mini golf, ping
pong, games, crafts and much more!

Adults $13.95
Children 13 and under $5.95

Make your reservations with Hannah @ 269-629-9714

Friday, September 1st @ the Pavilion
Friday, October 13th @ the Grille
5:00—8:00 pm
End the week on a good not by joining us for Happy Hour
We’ll have live entertainment, great drink specials, and complimentary snacks!
Make dinner reservations in the Boat Bar for afterwards!
269-629-9714
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Friday, October 20th at 5:30 pm
It’s October and it’s time to get into the Halloween spirit!
There will be pumpkin carving/decorating,
& crafts at this
special Kid’s Night Out event!
$15 per child
Includes a pumpkin & dinner
Please make your child’s reservation in advance
269-629-9714

Wednesday, September 16th
Arrival @ 6:00 pm
Lakeview Room
We will have Marc Stephenson from 20 Hectare offering Hoopes 2013 Cabernet
Sauvignon Oakville, Illahe 2014 Pinot Noir “Percheron” Willamette Valley, Cottanera
2013 Etna DOC Bianco Italy, and Mark Pollack from Great Lakes offering Nickle &
Nickle 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, DuMOL 2013 Chardonnay, Vina Cobos 2014 Malbet, plus much more! We will also be offering food stations to accompany the different wines you’ll be tasting! All bottles will be sold at 10% over cost, it’s never too
early to be thinking about gifts for the holidays!
$75 per person
RSVP with Hannah @ 269-629-9714

Friday, September 16th from 6 - 8 pm
Kick off the fall season with us on court!
Join us for friendly competition, appetizers, drinks and socializing!
Please RSVP with Kelly at kellymnhn@gmail.com
$14 per player
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Friday, October 27th at 5:30 pm
Hayrides, haunted house, DJ and lots of family fun!
We encourage everyone to get into the Halloween spirit
and dress up!
Hayrides at 6 pm, 6:30 pm, 7 pm & 7:30 pm
Make your reservation today as hayrides fill up quickly!
269-629-9714
Adults $18.95 Children $9.95

Wednesday, October 25th
Wrap up another year of sailing on Gull Lake
at the annual Gull Lake Yacht Club awards banquet and dinner!
Call 269-629-9714 to make reservations!

Saturday, October 7th
9 Hole Scramble at TBD
2 person, best ball event
Grille Room
Chef Adam will be roasting a pig and serving it with a variety of
traditional German fare as well as a great beer selection!
You can also watch the MSU v. UofM game on our big screen TVs!
*Time of party depends on time of MSU v. UofM game*

$29 per adult (includes food, beer & pop)
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Sunday

Monday

3

4

Open Menu

Club closed

10

11

Club closed

Club closed

17

18

Club closed

Club closed

24

25

Club closed

Club closed

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Lobster Tail

2
Lobster Tail

5
Spaghetti
& Meatballs

6
Family Night
Soul Food

7
Burger &
Brew Night

8
Osso Buco

9
Osso Buco

12
Cod Fish

13
Family Night
Italian

14
Burger &
Brew Night

15
Sea Bass

16
Sea Bass

19
Fried
Chicken

20
Family Night
Asian

21
Burger &
Brew Night

22
Red
Snapper

23
Red
Snapper

26
Beef Brisket

27
Family Night
Soul Food

28
Burger &
Brew Night

29
Crab Legs

30
Crab Legs

Tuesday—Saturday
5:30—8:30
or last reservation

Wednesday—Saturday
5:30—8:30
or last reservation
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Sunday
1

Monday
2

Club Closed Club Closed

Tuesday
3

Club Closed

8

9

10

Club closed

Club closed

Club closed

15

16

17

Club closed

Club closed

Club closed

22

23

24

Club closed

Club closed

Club closed

29

30

31

Club closed

Club closed

Club closed

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
Family Night
German

5
Burger &
Brew Night

6
Halibut

7
Halibut

11
Family Night
Italian

12
Burger &
Brew Night

13
Walleye

14
Walleye

18
Family Night
Indian

19
Burger &
Brew Night

20
Prime Rib

21
Prime Rib

25
Family Night
Soul Food

26
Burger &
Brew Night

27
28
Lamb Chops Lamb Chops

Tuesday—Sunday
11 am—3 pm
*while weather is nice*
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Address Service Requested

9725 W. Gull Lake Dr.
Richland, MI 49083

Gull Lake Country Club

